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MORE TIME FOR
PLEASURE

GONS0IEN0E
and care enter Into every pair,
of glasses we make for you.
We are at all times conscious
of the responsibilities placed
on us when you come to us for .

glasses and that Is why we are
so careful In our examinations
and in making and fitting your
glasses.

CHARLES H. HONESS.
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN
51 Patton Ave. Opp. Post office

In fact natural, to float without the aid
of any limb.

All that la necessary to know about
keeping; at the surface la to have Just
the mouth and noee above water. Let
the rest of the body be below the sur-

face. The mistake that frightened
people make Is literally In trying to
"keep their heads above water."

Most of us have known of cases

where small boys who have never
been In deep water, have been thrown
into places over their heads and would
swim instinctively. They swim because
they know there are swimmers on the
bank who could rescue them if neces-

sary. There is no mystery about
swimming, itself. It is a matter of
working the arms back and forth to
propel the body.

ASHEVILLE, N. 0.FIREPROOF IT PAYS
Mountain Meadows Inn

ALTITUDE 3500 FEET FINK DRIVE
Center of Panorama of valleys and mountains in ten counties. Stables for
riding and driving horses. Dairy and vegetable gardens. Rooms with and
without bath.
TELEPHONE No. 1331 MISS TEMFE HARRIS Asheville, N. C.

t .

Cook
With
Gas '

U I THAT'S ALLVisitors at Grove Park Inn
Those who desire to visit GROVE PARK INN

and see what a really delightful place we have will
be welcome on Sunday afternoons.

Admission cards may be secured in advance by
telephoning to the Inn and having them mailed.

It will be necessary to secure these admission
cards which may be presented at the door and
guides will escort visitors over the INN

GROVE PARK INN

LESS WORK and
SHORTER HOURS

SwannanoaBerkeley Hotel
Why worry about Meals these hot days? Drop In for one of our

Famous LUNCHES and DINNERS. A great many people are enjoying
theso meals now, and wonder at the generosity of the menu. Music noon
und night.

HARRY L. LANGEL, Prop.

STREET OAR SCHEDULE

ZELLICO AND RETURN

RIVERSIDE PARK

DEPOT via SOUTHSLDE
AVENUE

DEPOT via FRENCH
BROAD AVENUE

Battery Park Hotel
Open throughout tho year. Famous everywhere.

For booklet, rates and reservation, address

J. L. ALEXANDER, Prop.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

6:30 and 6:00 a. m. and every 16 mhfM,vnB utes until 11:00 p. m.

6:30 ttn1 6:30 m- - atld eV6ry 15
CHARLOTTE STREET utoa until 11:00 p. m. 11:30 car

TFTAfTTnS rna through; return leaves end of
na ,2:00

i

PTT0N AVENUE 6: om Rnd every 15 rnlnute8 unul

EAST STREET '6:tf, ndmevry 15 mInutM un

GRACE via MERRIMON :4$. 6:00. 3o a. m.; then every IS

AVrVYTTTr minutes until 10:30 p. m.; then ev- -
ery 30 minutes unt 11;00 p m

RTTnAffYRTC 6:15 a- - m- - an1 then very 16 minutes
until 11:00 p. m., last car.

" "
DEPOT and WEST

ASHEVILLE Via 6:3! am- - and every " mtnutea unll,
11:00 P' m'SOUTHSTDE AVE. ii

THE ST. JOHN
Hendersonville, N C.

Commercial Tourists. The Modern, attractive, big hotel
of the town. Every Convenience. Every Comfort.

Large Sample Ir'oom. Located in Business Sec-
tion. The St. John remain s open through-

out the Year.
SFNDAY SCHEDULE DIFFERS IN'THE FOLLOWING FARTICCLARS

PUBLISHED BY

Evening News Publishing Co.

ASHEVILLE. N. C.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Asheville and Bilrmore
On Week J'
Three Months
Six Months 2

Twelve Months 0

BY MAIL. IX ADVANCE

Three Months
Six Months -

Twelve Months

Any matter ottered for publication
that is not classified as news, glvinsr

notice or appealing or project where
An admittance or other fee is charged,
is advertising and will be accepted at
regular rates only. The same applies
to cards of thanks, obituary notices,
political announcements and the like.

mitiiitisstiii,lr- -

it
t The Gazette-New- s Is a mem- -

t ber of The Associated Press.
Its telegraph news is there-- , m

fore complete and reliable. ?

It
K K K K '

Entered at tne Postofflce In Asheville
as second-clas- s matter.

Tuesday, July 7, 1914

COLOMBIAN TREATY MUDDLE.

Senator Borah has begun a fight

to have the Colombian and Nlcara-gua- n

treaties considered In open ses-

sion. The controversy over senatorial
or the Colombian treaty is

m.yt,
becoming almost as hot as was the

of the Panamarow over the repeal
free tolls act. And ttlis not altogether

because the senate is "hysterical"

from over work and hot weather, as

the New York World suggested the

other day. There is plenty of room

for honest difference: of' opinion about
the matter: and when the present

muddle of .charges, counter-charge- s

and misinformation clears a little the
country will probably agree that Jus-'ttc- o

lies about half way between the
two extremes as usual.

Tci an impartial observer it looks

as if the administration at Washing-

ton, in a laudable effort to stand up

perfectly straight in our internation-

al relations, is In danger of falling

over lmi kw anls. Wo might behave
with fairness and decency toward
Colombia without going so far as
President Wilson and Secretary Bry-ii- n

nsk us to in the treaty negotiated
by them and already approved by the
Colombian senate.

The extreme courtesy to our sister
republic which has written Into the
treaty an "apology" for this nation's
action in aiding and abetting the
Panama revolution Is not a new
thing. The present administration
borrowed It from the Dubois memo-

randum, a rough draft of a treaty
with Colombia prepared under the
Taft administration. The expression
ia merely strengthened a little and In-

dorsed officially.
Our own conduct In the case, how-

ever, seems to have been at least as
honorable as that of Colomblas. Per-

haps Colonel Roosevelt In his heated
defense of his own record

our virtuous behavior at the
time Panama was "takrn;" but care-

ful examination of the records shows
that Colombia, through its usurping
president, after agreeing to accept
ten million dollars for the exclusive
right of this country to build the
canal, tried to hold us up for mnre
money; that under the circumstances

V whatever money was paid would
probably have gone to corrupt offi-

cial aa "boodle" and that the loxs of
this sum, and its payment to the new

republic of Panama, was a sort of

natural retribution.
On the other hand, the Panama

revolution was planned and financed
In New York, and was successful be-

cause of the alacrity with which our
government took advantage of the
coup and gave the rebels military
protection. Moreover, the republic, of
Panama la a farce, nnd sooner or
later we shall doubtless have to

full control of lis territory.
If ,we are rein to pay Colombia

miij wo iniKiii muiiiy nr just
demand with considerably less than
$38,000,000. And If there la any apo.
oglxlng to be done, let Colombia do
her share of It

DROWTtED BY FEAR.
Thla la the season of the year when

wa hear of so many rases of rownlng
of thou pho have gone In swimming.
Floating on water la such a simple
matter, when one knows how, that It
la strange anyone, whether he be a
swimmer or not, should drown In any.
thing Ilk still or mildly flowing water.
In normal circumstance It Is really
harder to sink than It Is to float Near
ly every cas of drowning la the result

f panic. Even deaths that result
front oramp generally would not hap.
pen were It not for fear. It la poaathl

'for the body to float without the use
4 a ana or lee; It la vn posslb',,

Car leaves square for Manor 6:00 a. m. returning 6:16 a. m.
Cars leave Square for Depot via Southslde Ave. 6:00. 6:15. 8:S0. 7:011.

7:30, 8:00 and 8:80 a. m. Cars leave
Ave. 6:15, 6:30, 6:45, 7:16, 7:46 and

Car for Depot leaves Squaro 8:45
Brotfl.

First car leaves the Stfuare for
30 minutes until 8:80, next 8:45.

BEAUMONT LODGE
ASHEVILLE, X. C. OX 1 E. VCATC'I IER MOUNTAIN

Is the highest point on the ridge east of Asheville one mile from PackSquare overlooking Asheville and Chunn's Covehas tho delights of thecountry and mountains combined with city conveniences. Always cool withgood breeze.
PHONE NO. 2221 MISS MVTTIE HARRIS, PROP.

tricts where the people had spoken
out on the subject of the primary, but
the midnight caucus and the midnight
Conference did their work, The people
had taken action by day, but were be-

trayed, as per custom, at night. We
are therefore persuaded that it would
not be amiss if members of all parties,
in their county conventions, would
again take action favoring a thorough
and complete primary law.

The effect upon the new candidates
would be salutary. There are so many
ways of betraying the people. The
lobbyist, however insidious with his
near champagne, is less to be feared
than some other things. It Is. so easy,
at times, to smother reform legislation
in local bills. The boss and the minor
bosses are looking upon that proposed
constitutional amendment, restricting
local, private and special legislation,
with mingled dread and distrust.
These bills, while little, make fine buf-
fers, as the machine agents have more
than once been frank enough to ad-

mit. Many a vote will be cast very
quetly against that amendment.

And then there is always the patron-
age to consider. Mayhap a legislator
has a brother who aspires to be post-
master, or revenue agent, in his home
town. If the legislator has the hardi-
hood to vote his honest convictions,
with the eye of the boss fixed upon
him, he knows that brother will never
get the coveted recognition. The hon-
est legislator knows that he has got to
he with tho organization, right or
wrong. He knows that, in the laflt
analysis. It Is tho voice of the boss that
has been potent in this tate. He has
no protection. The state's senators
are so preoccupied with matters of
nearer consequence In Japan or Great
Britain, or Mexico, that they are con-

strained to hold themselves aloof while
the people who honored them are be
ing sold and traded out of their rights,
tho purchase price of a dead reform
bill being, not infrequently, a federal
,1ob which the senators have at their
disposal. Heine so busy the senators
must leave the state to the tender
mercies of the boss. They have only a
moment to devote to the state. That
moment Is given over to nsseverations
of approval of the reforms which the
boss can always be depended upon to
kill off by virtue of the senatorial pat-
ronage.

We repeat: eternal vigilance Is the
thing. A dozen trading and trafficking
legislators can do an appalling amount
of mischief, especially if some of them
get on important committees. The
counties should therefore adopt some
means of ascertaining the views and
Intentions of their legislative candi-
dates. Greensboro News.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
- -

.Morgan V. II. Smith to J. H. Stepp,
lands In fcwnnnanoa township; consid-
eration $fi0.

R. O. West and wife to R. P. White,
land In Ivy township; consideration
J 10.

J. M. Kaylor to Maude Davey, on
Rector street; $100 and other consid-
erations.

Hay Green and wife to P. S. Roberts,
executor, in Uiltmore park; tit and
other considerations.

Methodist Colony company to W. J.
Orutehfield, lots near Black Mountain;
consideration J 100.

LICENSED TO WED
--4

.1. IX McPherson to N. F. Waters.
Moses Illanchard to Bertha Cham-b- (

rs.
R. 11. Shope to Maude Melnturff.
.1. R. Creasman to Nettie Reed.
U N. Newell to Iessle Ross.
John Moore, to Hattle Williams, col-

ored.
Kred Williams tn Villa Hnhhort

rcu- -

No. He Is Not.
Why Is a abort uesro like a wliite

man?
HiTfltise he 1 not n full black

Hotel Sterling
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Overlooking New Sin-to- n

Park. Every room
outside with bath, or hot
and cold water. Milk,
cream, vegetables from
our own farm.

American Plan, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 per
day.

R. B. Mills, prop., for-
merly of Ilotel Bennett
Binrbampton, N. Y., and
Grand Ilotel, New York
City.

Sixth, Mound and
Xenyon Street.

rilK JIRKKTT SFKIlKa UVtLL
ConuuarcUl and Tourist.

Rates II. per day. Hot an cola
Bath gpeclaj Rate by th Week or
Month. 0

IL F. iARRETT
afanacw --r Dfflsboro, X. ft

First car leaves the Square for Riverside 8:804 next 8:46,
First car, leaves the Square for West Asheville 6:15, 7:00; next 8:3.
With the above exceptions, Sunday schedules commence at fi:00 m.

DIPLOMATISTS ANI) TRUTH.

George Fred Williams has resigned
as minister to Greece. There was
nothing else for him to do, particular-
ly as ho says that he cannot keep si-

lent on the situation in Albania, by

which he shows that he was never In-

tended for diplomatic work. A diplo-

matist should always be able to re-

main Bllent, and what is more, should
know when to be silent.

Mr. Williams was anything but dip-

lomatic in his statements of Albanian
conditions. According to reports he

found the country virtually In a state
of anarchy, with about six different
governments, neither of which s

doing much in the way of governing.
The powers, whoso creation Albania

is, were naturally ruffled by the
statement. Mr. Williams might
naturally have Justified the remarks
accredited to him by the contention
that they were true; but that would
be all the more reason why he should
have remained silent on the matter.
Diplomatists should carefully avoid
the truth.

The board of trade will have no
time to rest on Its oars. Camp Grove
is here and the formal opening has
taken place, but the thing to do is

to make every effort to make the
camp here permanent. Last year this
camp was located at Gettysburg. It
might be well to ascertain whether
there are other reasons than Asheville
climate and other peculiar Asheville
advantages why the camp is not now
at Gettysburg.

All of the various "days," Carmen,
Oklahoma, a little town of ahont 1000
people, has Inaugurated one of the
most commendable. It Is "

one day In the year in

which the citizens of the town return
the things they have burrowed during
the year from their neighbors.

rWALT MASON
IT.

THE MOKMNG.

When shades of night are falling.
I always hit the hay; but from it 1

am crawling at early dawn of day.
So help nie, Alexander, 1 would not
miss that treat; for there Is nothing
grander than morning, cool anil
sweet. The little birds are singng, as
they go scooting by; the rising sun
is stringing strange tints across the
sky; the winds are softly sighing, the
dew is on thi' griiss, and butterflies
are flying above the garden Base.
Hushed Is th- - workday clamor of
busy mart nnd street, the sound of
saw and hammer, the tread of weary
f.et, the voire of tnwn lot booster.
that stands in need of grease the
crow of wakeful rooster alone dis-
turbs the peace. It Is the sweetest
portion of day, this hour of MIhh;
and sleep Is an abortion nt surh u
time as this. To see the bright sun
breaking Night's chains, that hail
him bound; to see the old world
waking, to try another round; to see
tne nn.aiiov.-- s rreoping away, a muted
fluck nh. who would He n Vet.png
till 9 or 10 o'clock?

WALT MASON.
Copyright. 1914, by the Adams News-pap-

service.ft..PRESS COMMENT. Hi

HUH HttttKRtOtltttX!
Thinking of Ways and Means,

It is apparent that the people of
North ('urollna are determined to pro-
claim their Independence from the po-
litical boss, now that they have htm
definitely placed. What vry many of
them are thinking about Just now Is
ways and means to this much desired
end.

Why not have the various counties
pass resolutions favoring the right
kind of primary law? Democrats
might take such action In democratic
counties and republicans should take
such action In counties controlled by
that party. Obviously, republicans
hav nothing mor to gain by following
h machine leadership In the demo-

cratic party. If their leaders are fav-
ored with a fair decree of human In-

telligence they ought to have a realis
ing sense of this fact by this time.
Where counties have already held
their conventions the executive s

could act. The progressives,
aa a matter of course, will favor a
primary law.

Such preliminary measures ought
not to be necessary; but the fart re-
mains that they are. The people were
disappointed at the work of the last
tate convention, but while disappoint-

ed, they hU no right to a fclin of
surprise. This paper hsd warned limn
of what they might expect. The things
that happened are just what will al-
ways happen when the people letthings drift. Home members of the
platform committee war from dls- -

and continue came aa week days.

On evenings when entertainments

IN EFFECT JUNE 213914

e:30a. m.

0:16 and every 15 minutes until 11:0J'
p. m.

5:80 a. m. and every 16 minutes until
1:15 p. m.j then every 7 minuter
until 3:45 p. m. then every 16 mla.
utes until 11:00 p, m.

6:00 a. m. and every IB mnutes unta
11:00 p. m.

Pqunre for Depot via French Broad
8:15 a. m.
a. m., both Southslde and French ,

''

Charlotl Street at 6:00 a. m. and ever

i

are In pro.-rrem- i at the AiMitArinn

night train. 80 minute. wn .v,A.
:'

Jl'VE 1. 10!.
DEPARTS FOR Eastern Tim
No. 4 Columbia and Char--

leston 1:30 p.
No. Brevard and Lake

Toxaway 1:30 P
No. I Brevard and Lak

Toxaway :0I a
No. 10 Savannah, Jackson-

ville 4:10 p

No. 11 Knoxvllle, Chatta-
nooga, Memphis..., 2:10 P

No. It Washington, N. Y
Norfolk snd Rich-
mond 1:21 PA

No. 14 Atlanta A Charles-
ton 7:10

No, II Jf. Y Philadelphia,
and Washington .. 7:01 P

No. 17 Waynesville and
Murphy 1:1 -

No. II Weynesvil! and
Murphy $:!

No. 21 Wsynesvtll' :

No. 22 Raleigh and Golds- - ,

boro $:1
No. tl St. Louis. Loulsyllle.

, Cincinnati, Chicago. I:M Pm,
No. 17 Chicago and Clncln- - I

hat! 7: P i
No. tl Columbia, Charles-

ton ...18:1
No. $3 Memphis. Chart

nooga and Nw
Orleans 1:M

No, $1 Washington,1 Rich-
mond and N. Y... 1:31 mt

No. 42 Atlanta, Macoa and
New Orleans $! P10

No.111 Bristol. Knoxvill
Chsttanoega m

and from New York, .Philadelphia,
Norfolk, Ccahlotte, Charleston, Clncln- - r

the last trip on all lines will be from entertainment, leaving Square at refular time and holding over at Auditorium.
SUYETA PARK HOTEL

Open year round. Modern and convenie.t Tor commer-
cial and tourist. Steam heated. Under new management
Address WM. SCHAUFFLE, JR. Waynesville. N. 0.

Car leavea Square to meet No36,
ule or announced arrival. .

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South )

Schedule Flgur Published a Information Only and Not Ouaranteel

HOTEL REGAL, MCRpnv. north Carolina.
J. L. 6MATH ERS, Owner ana Proprietor

Hot and Cold Water. Telephone In Every Room. Private Baths, Steam
Heat. Large Samplt Rooms, Special Attention to 1 raveling Men

RATES: $2.00 and $2.50 per day. Special Rate fcy tho
week. Ileailqnnrters for V. C. T. and T. P. A.

CANTON, N.C.
THE IMPERIAL HOTEL

K. M. GEIER, Prop,
FREE SAMPLS ROOMS

STEAM HEATED
nvrrs

BRYSON HOTEL - . .. ANDREWS, N.C.
COMMERCIAL HEADQUARTERS

A refined homelike hotel, trher yon will enjoy stopping. Th appointmenu are up to date and th service aad cuslne all that personal stten.
tlon can make It RATES 12.00 pej day. A. R. SPEARa, Proorteto.

EFFECTIVE! MONDAY.
ARRIVES FROM Eastern Tims
No. $ Charleston, Colum-

bia ana Atlanta... 7:00 a.m.
No. (. Brevard and Lake

Toxaway 11:10 a.m.
No. 7 Brevard and Lake

Toxaway 1:16 p.m.
No, I Savannah and Jack-

sonville J: 10 p.m.
No. 11 Washington, New

York. Norfolk, Rich-mon- d

2:45 p-.-

No. 12 Memphis and Chat-
tanooga 2:05 p. in.

No. 18 Charleston and Co-

lumbia :16 p.m.
No. II N. Y., Philadelphia,

Washington 10:01 a.m.
No. 18 Murphy Wane

vllle '. :l p.m.
No. 8 Murphy Waynes-

ville 1:47 p.m.
No. 21 Wsynetvllla :0 a.m
No. 21 Ooldsboro and Ral-

eigh 7:4 p.m.
No. 24 Ft. Louis, Louisville,

Cincinnati and Chi-en- so

11:21 p. m.
No. 17 Charlsston anF Co-

lumbia 7:1 p.m.
No. 21 Cincinnati and Chi-

cago 10:1 a, in.
No. IS Washington. N. Y.

and Richmond .... 1:40 am.
No. II Memphis, Chatta-

nooga and New
Orleans 7:10 a.m.

No. 41. Atlanta. Macon and
New OrUana 11:11 a.nv

Ne.101 Bristol. Knoxvlll &
Chattanooga 10:11 p.m.

CATAWBA HEIGHTS
New house lust open, located In Ita

Stret . M.nlmnn 1 ' A n , I A A-
tourist snd commercial trade. Table

...... - in.
iiiuuern. r or lurtner particulars aaareis Mrs. J, II. DL'CIIEft, Prop.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
FREE BATHS

.nn.

FAMILY HOTEL
own private grounds on Marcellus...XT , KTlll . ......i, ..in laicr io iamiiy,

supplied with fresh dnlry and farm
jaT.iriiiiiii romiormme, nomelik,

THE SANDUN HOUSE
Old Port Leading Hotel

Centrally Located
$1.50 per day

Hate for longer period spot!
pplkatlosj ,

'HOTEL ENTELLA
tuiTtot cm

Headquarter for traveling
ana lumbermen. JUte II MrSpecial rata by lht month. atkroam, rree ipie reoma Kuodeating houa fretting Bostber. gap.
Livery la rxMat mttm.

W. W. W ILK EXE H A F. B. FRY,

EAGLES' NEST HOTEL AND CAMP
On Junaluska Mountain, E060 ft alt H mil higher than Asheville Notth finest resort hotel In th world, but th finest climate and grandestscenery In thl part of It Com orer, enjoy a sumptuous dinner andlet get acquainted. No consumptives, annoying children or mosoultoa.Nsver too warm. Booklet

& C. SATTERTHWAIT, Jr., Eagles Newt, p. O, W. C.

Train $ and II are operated In two sections. Second I an 10 "
trains running 20 minutes behind schedules quoted above. First

Modern Home Hotel
Near Langren N. Main

Amerk-a- and European

r7 Rate Week Rate
$1.00 to $2.50 $7.00 to $15.00

Mr. and Mrs. II. It James, ITops.
Phone $013

I and 10 roach paaarnger.
Through sleeping car daily to

Baltimore. Washington. Richmond,
nail, Memphis, Jacksonville, Savannah, BC Lout. Louisville, Atlanta, to-co- n,

Birmingham, Montgomery, Mohile, Meridian, and New Orleana.
Through chair car Ooldsboro-Waynesvl- ll train No. 11 and

Ashevllle-Columbl- a train No. II nd 14; Ashevllle-La- k Toxaway train
No. I and I; Augusta train No. 17 and 21.

Dining ear serrtr trains No. 1,10, 11, 12, J, II, II, 14, 17, l
RufTet dining car Noa II and 11.
ALEX. H. A HER. OH Pass, A Tfcea ArC - J. TL WOOD, Ptv. Paaa, Aft

THJ5 OLD FORT INN

( Old Tort, N. 0.
Conveniently located, nsar depot

Aoeommodatlen , by day, week r
month, .tstea reaeonabi.

L. J. Epley, Proprietor.
ST YOU READ THE OAZSTTE-irzrV7- 3 CLAECIITED AI)3

YOU WILL ALV7AY3 JCTD V7IUT YOU 7ANT

'V
1 r Ai


